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CPG2: A Brain- and Synapse-Specific
Protein that Regulates the Endocytosis
of Glutamate Receptors
ceptors undergo rapid constitutive internalization that
is regulated by synaptic activity (Ehlers, 2000; Lin et al.,
2000). For NMDA receptors, constitutive internalization
in mature neurons is slow relative to AMPA receptors
and not regulated by activity but is rapid in immature
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neurons (Ehlers, 2000; Lin et al., 2000; Roche et al.,Massachusetts Institute of Technology
2001). Although NMDA receptors are thought to be rela-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
tively stable during synaptic plasticity, certain stimuli3 Department of Obstetrics/Gynecology
can induce their acute internalization (Nong et al., 2003;and Reproductive Sciences
Snyder et al., 2001). Mounting evidence suggests that4 Department of Neurobiology
the internalization of glutamate receptors is a primaryYale University Medical School
mechanism of long-term depression (LTD) (Beattie etNew Haven, Connecticut 06520
al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000; Man et al., 2000; Snyder et al.,
2001; Wang and Linden, 2000), an electrophysiological
paradigm for synaptic plasticity wherein a specific stim-Summary
ulus causes a decrease in synaptic strength (Bear and
Malenka, 1994).Long-term maintenance and modification of synaptic
Glutamate receptor internalization is thought to occurstrength involve the turnover of neurotransmitter re-
through clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Beattie et al.,ceptors. Glutamate receptors are constitutively and
2000; Carroll et al., 1999; Ehlers, 2000; Lin et al., 2000;acutely internalized, presumptively through clathrin-
Man et al., 2000; Wang and Linden, 2000), a generalmediated receptor endocytosis. Here, we show that
mechanism for the internalization of proteins from thecpg2 is a brain-specific splice variant of the syne-1
plasma membrane (Mousavi et al., 2004). However, thegene that encodes a protein specifically localized to a
specific mechanisms of glutamate receptor internaliza-postsynaptic endocytotic zone of excitatory synapses.
tion are not well understood. In cell lines, clathrin-medi-RNAi-mediated CPG2 knockdown increases the num-
ated endocytosis occurs at discrete and stable “clathrinber of postsynaptic clathrin-coated vesicles, some of
pit zones” on the membrane (Gaidarov et al., 1999; San-which traffic NMDA receptors, disrupts the constitu-
tini et al., 2002; Scott et al., 2002). A similar endocytictive internalization of glutamate receptors, and inhibits
zone, segregated from the postsynaptic density (PSD),the activity-induced internalization of synaptic AMPA
functions at the postsynaptic side of excitatory syn-receptors. Manipulating CPG2 levels also affects den-
apses and is presumed to be the site of the internaliza-dritic spine size, further supporting a function in regu-
tion of synaptic proteins, including glutamate receptorslating membrane transport. Our results suggest that
(Blanpied et al., 2002). Although electron microscopyCPG2 is a key component of a specialized postsynap-
has shown the presence of clathrin-coated pits and vesi-tic endocytic mechanism devoted to the internaliza-
cles in dendritic spines (Cooney et al., 2002; Petralia ettion of synaptic proteins, including glutamate recep-
al., 2003; Spacek and Harris, 1997; Toni et al., 2001),tors. The activity dependence and distribution of cpg2
none have been shown to traffic glutamate receptors atexpression further suggest that it contributes to the
postsynaptic sites.capacity for postsynaptic plasticity inherent to excit-
Screens for plasticity-related genes have identifiedatory synapses.
multiple transcripts that encode synaptic proteins, sug-
gesting that genes induced by activity often function
Introduction
in normal synaptic processes (Nedivi, 1999). candidate
plasticity gene 2 (cpg2) was isolated in a screen for
Excitatory synaptic transmission within the brain is transcripts upregulated by kainic acid-induced seizures
largely mediated by ionotropic glutamate receptors. At in the rat dentate gyrus (Nedivi et al., 1993), and its
glutamatergic synapses, -amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl- expression is regulated during development and by sen-
isoxazole-4-proprionic acid (AMPA) and N-methyl-D- sory experience (Nedivi et al., 1996). cpg2 is a splice
aspartate (NMDA) receptors are densely clustered ap- variant of the syne-1 gene, a large gene that encodes
posed to presynaptic terminals (Nusser, 2000), and a protein with an actin binding domain at the N terminus
changes in their numbers can alter postsynaptic sensi- and a nuclear transmembrane domain at the C terminus,
tivity to glutamate release. Therefore, the maintenance separated by a long helical region (Starr and Han, 2003).
of surface glutamate receptors is a critical aspect of The cpg2 transcript is derived from a portion of the
neuronal function, and the modification of their numbers separator region (Padmakumar et al., 2004), encodes a
is a potential mechanism for regulating synaptic strength protein with homologies to dystrophin, and contains
during plasticity (Malinow and Malenka, 2002). motifs predicting a structural function, including several
A fundamental mechanism of maintaining and modi- spectrin repeats and coiled coils (Nedivi et al., 1996).
fying the number of synaptic glutamate receptors is their Proteins with these motifs often play a central role in
internalization from the synaptic membrane. AMPA re- organizing protein complexes (Burkhard et al., 2001;
Djinovic-Carugo et al., 2002).
Here, we show that cpg2 is expressed only in the*Correspondence: nedivi@mit.edu
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brain and encodes a protein that localizes specifically to predominately expressed in brain regions associated
with long-term potentiation (LTP) or LTD, electrophysio-the postsynaptic endocytic zone of excitatory synapses.
We present evidence that CPG2 is a critical component logical paradigms of synaptic plasticity.
of the postsynaptic endocytic pathway that mediates
both constitutive and activity-regulated glutamate re- CPG2 Localizes to the Postsynaptic Site
ceptor internalization. We hypothesize that CPG2 is a of Excitatory Synapses
key component of a specialization that is devoted to Consistent with its derivation from the Syne-1 separator
the internalization of postsynaptic proteins at synapses region, the CPG2 protein contains predicted structural
capable of plasticity. or protein interaction motifs including two spectrin re-
peats and several coiled coils (Figure 2A). To gain insight
into CPG2 function, we first determined its localizationResults
within neurons. To this end, we generated a monoclonal
antibody against a peptide from CPG2. When used toAnalysis of cpg2 Exon/Intron Structure
and Transcript Distribution probe a Western blot containing protein extracts from
rat cerebral cortex, this antibody recognized a doubletA partial cpg2 cDNA isolated in a screen for activity-
regulated genes (Nedivi et al., 1993) was used as a probe band of the predicted size of CPG2 (Figure 2B, lane 1).
Protein extracts from 293T cells transfected with theto obtain a full-length cpg2 clone from a rat dentate
gyrus cDNA library (Nedivi et al., 1996). The full-length cpg2 cDNA showed the same-sized doublet band (Fig-
ure 2B, lane 2), suggesting that the in vivo doublet doescDNA contains a 2.8 kb open reading frame that predicts
a protein of 941 amino acids and is flanked by a 266 not correspond to the translation of the cpg2 and cpg2b
transcripts but rather results from posttranslationalnucleotide 5 untranslated region (UTR) and a 2.3 kb
3UTR (Nedivi et al., 1996). When using the cpg2 cDNA modification of CPG2 or leaky translation initiation of
cpg2.sequence for database searches, we identified the 18
exons of the cpg2 coding region as corresponding to Immunostaining of cultured hippocampal neurons
with the anti-CPG2 monoclonal antibody showed aexons 16 to 33 of the syne-1 gene, with the syne-1 exon
34 contained in the cpg2 3UTR (Figure 1A). A Northern punctate staining pattern on dendrites (Figure 2C). To
further confirm the specificity of the anti-CPG2 mono-blot of total RNA from rat cerebral cortex probed with
a segment of the cpg2 coding sequence showed a single clonal antibody, neurons were infected with a lentivirus
expressing a CPG2-GFP fusion protein and then stained5.9 kb transcript (Figure 1B), the approximate size of
the longest cpg2 cDNA clone. Inspection of the cpg2 with the anti-CPG2 antibody. The CPG2-GFP signal
showed an overlapping distribution with anti-CPG2 anti-3UTR revealed the likely sites of syne-1 early transcrip-
tion and translation termination that generate the cpg2 body labeling of CPG2 (Figure 2D), demonstrating that
the CPG2 antibody recognizes endogenous CPG2 pro-transcript. The cpg2 3UTR contains an unspliced intron
between exons 33 and 34 of the syne-1 gene. Exon 34 tein and the CPG2-GFP protein and results in no other
detectable signal in neurons. We observed no labelingis followed by a noncanonical polyadenylation hexamer,
conserved in rats and humans, which likely serves as when neurons were stained with an antibody against
the Syne-1 C terminus previously shown to recognizethe site of cpg2 transcription termination (Figure 1C).
The unspliced intron between exons 33 and 34 contains the Syne-1 protein in muscle cells (Apel et al., 2000)
(data not shown). Given the Western and immunocyto-a stop codon, seven codons downstream of the end of
exon 33, which serves as the translation termination site. chemistry data, we suggest that the immunostaining
patterns seen with the anti-CPG2 monoclonal antibodyTo determine whether the original cpg2 cDNA con-
tains the complete 5UTR, we used 5RACE to map the result from staining of the CPG2 protein and not the
product of another syne-1 splice variant.cpg2 mRNA start site and isolated two separate bands
(Figure 1D). Subcloning and sequencing these bands Since the punctate distribution of CPG2 in hippocam-
pal neurons was indicative of a synaptic localization, weidentified two 5 ends to the cpg2 transcript. One tran-
script (cpg2) corresponds to the original cpg2 cDNA tested this possibility by infecting neurons with a GFP-
expressing lentivirus and double staining for CPG2 andisolated in the screen. A second transcript (cpg2b; ac-
cession number AY597251) contains an additional exon synapsin I. We found that CPG2 was localized apposed
to most synapsin I-positive presynaptic terminalsat the 5 end of the cpg2 coding region (Figure 1E)
encoding 24 N-terminal residues with no known struc- (89%  1%; n  500 synapses, 5 neurons), often on
dendritic spines (Figure 2E). These results suggest thattural domains. To determine the tissue distribution of
the two cpg2 transcripts, we performed RT-PCR using CPG2 localizes to the postsynaptic component of a sub-
set of synapses that are often located on dendriticprimers that amplify the cpg2 transcripts but not other
syne-1 splice variants (see Figure 1E). Both transcripts spines. To determine the type of synapses containing
CPG2, GFP-filled neurons were double labeled for CPG2were amplified only from brain cDNA, showing that cpg2
and cpg2b are brain-specific splice variants of syne-1 and the inhibitory synapse marker GAD65 or the excit-
atory synapse marker PSD-95. CPG2 rarely colocalized(Figure 1F). Using a probe against the shared cpg2 and
cpg2b 3UTR that only recognized the cpg2 transcripts, with GAD65-positive synapses (15%  2%; n  500
synapses, 5 neurons) (Figure 2F) but was consistentlyin situ hybridization of a sagittal section from an adult
rat brain showed that they are expressed in the cerebral observed at PSD-95-positive synapses (94% 1%; n
500 synapses, 5 neurons) (Figure 2G). Additionally,cortex, hippocampus, striatum, and cerebellum of adult
rats (Figure 1G). Thus, the two cpg2 transcripts are CPG2 was not found at PSD-95-positive excitatory syn-
apses on aspiny presumptive inhibitory neurons (databrain-specific splice variants of the syne-1 gene that are
CPG2 Regulates Glutamate Receptor Endocytosis
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Figure 1. cpg2 Is a Brain-Specific Splice Variant of syne-1
(A) Schematic of the syne-1 gene with exons marked by the vertical lines. Red lines indicate exons corresponding to the coding region of the
original cpg2 transcript.
(B) Northern blot of rat brain total RNA probed with a 1 kb fragment of the cpg2 coding region reveals a 5.9 kb transcript.
(C) Schematic of the syne-1 genomic DNA sequence at the site of cpg2 transcript termination. Numbers identify the syne-1 exons. The final
exon in the cpg2 coding region is marked by the red box, and a noncoding exon contained in the 3UTR is marked in yellow. The intron
between these exons is not spliced out in cpg2. Conserved rat and human sequences following the final coding exon ending with the translation
stop codon (green) indicate the site of cpg2 translation termination. Sequence following the noncoding exon shows the polyadenylation
hexamer (red), the site of cpg2 transcription termination.
(D) 5RACE products of rat brain RNA using a primer in the first cpg2 coding exon, followed by PCR using nested primers in reactions with
(left lane) or without (right lane) reverse transcriptase.
(E) Schematic of two cpg2 splice variants identified by sequencing of the 5RACE fragments. The green box indicates an additional exon
spliced to the 5 end of the cpg2 transcript. Arrows indicate the locations of RT-PCR primers.
(F) Tissue RT-PCR from total RNA using primers specific to cpg2, cpg2b, and -actin.
(G) In situ hybridization on a sagittal section through an adult rat brain using a probe from the cpg2 3UTR.
not shown). Thus, CPG2 is specifically localized to the proteins, as CPG2 was often localized segregated from
the PSD and actin filaments in the spine head (Figure 3A).postsynaptic side of excitatory synapses on gluta-
CPG2’s localization was further resolved using immu-matergic neurons.
noEM. In preembedding anti-CPG2 immunoEM, approx-
imately 47% of the labeling was associated with distal
CPG2 Localizes to an Endocytic Zone dendrites/dendritic spines, 47% was associated with
of Excitatory Synapses cytosol/endoplasmic reticulum in the perikaryon or
Close examination of the CPG2 distribution reveals that proximal dendrites, and 6% was associated with PSDs.
it does not colocalize with PSD-95 within spines, sug- No immunoreactivity was detected in presynaptic termi-
gesting that CPG2 is not part of the PSD and localizes nals. Of 100 synaptic membrane specializations that
to a separate spine domain (see Figure 2G). To charac- showed CPG2 labeling, 100 were asymmetrical, excit-
terize CPG2’s localization in relation to the PSD and atory synapses. No symmetrical, inhibitory synapses
the spine cytoskeleton, we stained neurons for actin were identified in association with CPG2 immunoreac-
filaments, CPG2, and PSD-95. High-magnification im- tivity. At excitatory synapses, CPG2 was localized be-
ages of individual spines from these triple-labeled neu- neath the PSD predominantly to the more lateral aspects
of the PSD, both in vivo in dendritic spine (Figure 3B)rons show little overlap in the distribution of the three
Neuron
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Figure 2. CPG2 Is Specifically Localized to the Postsynaptic Side of Excitatory Synapses
(A) Schematic of the CPG2 protein. Green, additional amino acids in CPG2B; red, spectrin repeats; blue, coiled coils.
(B) Western blot of protein extracts from rat cerebral cortex (lane 1) or 293T cells expressing cpg2 (lane 2) probed with anti-CPG2 monoclonal
antibody 200A6.
(C) Cultured hippocampal neuron (24 DIV) labeled with the anti-CPG2 monoclonal antibody. Scale bar, 10 m.
(D) Cultured hippocampal neuron infected with a CPG2-GFP-expressing lentivirus labeled for CPG2.
(E–G) Neurons infected with a GFP-expressing lentivirus were double labeled for CPG2 and synapsin I (E), GAD65 (F), or PSD-95 (G). Arrow
in (E) indicates synapse without CPG2 labeling. Scale bar, 2 m.
and shaft (data not shown) synapses and in vitro in spine receptor subunit on adjacent serial sections to define
further the localization of CPG2 relative to the PSD (Fig-(Figure 3C, left) and shaft (Figure 3C, right) synapses
from cultured hippocampal neurons. We used postem- ures 3D and 3E). Of 32 CPG2 immunoreactive postsyn-
aptic zones, 21 were also immunoreactive for NR1, andbedding immunoEM against CPG2 and the NR1 NMDA
CPG2 Regulates Glutamate Receptor Endocytosis
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Figure 3. CPG2 Localizes to a Subdomain of Excitatory Synapses
(A) Individual spines from cultured neurons stained for actin filaments (green), CPG2 (red), and PSD-95 (blue). Scale bar, 1 m.
(B and C) Preembedding CPG2-labeled immunoEM micrographs of synapses from rat dentate gyrus or cultured hippocampal neurons. CPG2
labeling (arrow) is lateral to and underneath the PSD at synapses in vivo (B) and in vitro (C). Scale bars, 100 nm.
(D–G) Postembedding CPG2 and NR1 (D and E) or GluR2 (F and G) immunogold EM on serial sections of rat dentate gyrus. Scale bars for all
images, 100 nm. S, spine; T, presynaptic terminal. White arrows mark the PSD.
the average distance between immunogold particles spines to a site lateral to the PSD (Figure 4B). Within
spines, CPG2 did not overlap with dynamin 3, recentlyrepresenting CPG2 immunoreactivity and the postsyn-
aptic membrane thickening was 35  8 nm. We also shown to be localized to dendritic spines (Gray et al.,
2003) (data not shown). These results are consistentfound CPG2 in dendritic spines positively labeled for
the GluR2 AMPA receptor subunit using immunogold with localization of dynamin 3 to the PSD and not to the
endocytic zone. The colocalization studies together withlabeling of alternate sections (Figures 3F and 3G). Thus,
the immunoEM confirms the immunofluorescence data the immunoEM data strongly suggest that CPG2 is local-
ized to an endocytic zone within spines that is distinctand demonstrates that in vivo CPG2 is concentrated
in the postsynaptic site of excitatory synapses and is from the postsynaptic density.
If the region of CPG2 and clathrin colocalization islocalized to a distinct synaptic subdomain, lateral to and
beneath the PSD. an endocytic zone, CPG2 should be associated with
clathrin-coated pits and/or vesicles. Figure 4C showsThe localization of CPG2 within spines is similar to
that of a clathrin-GFP fusion protein previously shown an immunoEM micrograph of a synapse from a cultured
neuron where CPG2 is localized near a clathrin-coatedto colocalize with endogenous clathrin in neurons and
to mark an endocytic zone of excitatory synapses (Blan- pit separated from the PSD. Figure 4D shows CPG2 in
the vicinity of a clathrin-coated vesicle. Of 18 asymmet-pied et al., 2002). To determine if CPG2 is localized to
this zone, we generated a lentivirus that expresses a ric synapses that contained a clathrin-coated pit or vesi-
cle, all 18 contained CPG2 near (within 40 nm) theseclathrin light chain A1-GFP fusion sequence. In neurons
infected with this virus, clathrin-GFP was distributed in structures. Double labeling using preembedding HRP
staining for CPG2 and postembedding immunogold forthe dendritic shaft and within dendritic spines labeled
for CPG2 and PSD-95 (Figure 4A). High-magnification the NR1 subunit of the NMDA receptor shows that at
least some of these CPG2-associated vesicles trafficviews of individual spines from the clathrin-GFP-infected
cells show that CPG2 and clathrin-GFP colocalize in glutamate receptors (Figure 4E). Thus, the immunoEM
Neuron
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Figure 4. CPG2 Localizes to an Endocytic Zone of Excitatory Synapses
(A) Cultured hippocampal neuron infected with a lentivirus expressing a clathrin light chain A1-GFP fusion protein (green) and stained for
CPG2 (red) and PSD-95 (blue). Arrows indicate dendritic spines. Scale bar, 5 m.
(B) High-magnification views of individual spines from neurons as in (A). Scale bar, 1 m.
(C–E) (C) Preembedding CPG2-labeled immunoEM micrograph from cultured hippocampal neurons shows CPG2 (arrows) localized lateral to
the PSD and underneath a clathrin-coated pit (asterisk). White arrows denote PSD. (D) CPG2 immunoEM micrograph from cultured hippocampal
neurons showing CPG2 staining (arrows) in the vicinity of a clathrin-coated vesicle (asterisk). (E) Double labeling using preembedding HRP
staining for CPG2 (black arrows) and postembedding immunogold labeling for NR1 (white arrow) shows CPG2 near a clathrin-coated pit
trafficking an NMDA receptor. Scale bars in (C)–(E), 100 nm.
staining pattern is consistent with our immunofluores- hairpin RNA (shRNA) driven by the mouse U6 promoter,
that could effectively knock down exogenous cpg2-con-cence finding that CPG2 is colocalized with clathrin in
the postsynaptic endocytic zone and suggests that it taining mRNA transcripts in 293T cells (data not shown;
see Experimental Procedures for details). This cpg2-may be involved in the endocytosis of glutamate re-
ceptors. shRNA sequence and the U6 promoter were subcloned
into the pFUGW lentivirus transfer vector upstream of
the human ubiquitin-C promoter that drives expressionCPG2 Levels Affect Dendritic Spine Size
CPG2’s localization to the postsynaptic endocytic zone of GFP (Figure 5A). A mutated cpg2-shRNA (Mcpg2-
shRNA) lentivirus was generated as a negative control.suggests that it may regulate the internalization of sur-
face membrane via clathrin-mediated endocytosis. Western blots of protein extracts from high-density cor-
tical neurons infected with the cpg2-shRNA lentivirusTherefore, we hypothesized that altering CPG2 levels
may affect the size of dendritic spines. To test this hy- showed a 90% 1% reduction (n 5 cultures) in CPG2
levels relative to Mcpg2-shRNA-infected neurons (Fig-pothesis, we manipulated CPG2 protein levels using
overexpression or RNA interference (RNAi) and exam- ure 5B). In contrast, there were no changes in levels
of GluR1, NR1, or -tubulin (Figure 5B). Control andined the effects on spine morphology.
For CPG2 overexpression, we generated a lentivirus knockdown cultures showed comparable levels of GFP
expression, demonstrating a similar infection rate. CPG2expressing a CPG2-GFP fusion protein driven by the
human ubiquitin-C promoter (cpg2-gfp) that increases knockdown was also evident at the synaptic level. Neu-
rons infected with the control Mcpg2-shRNA virusCPG2 levels within dendritic spines of infected neurons
by 2- to 3-fold, as assessed by immunostaining (data showed a normal CPG2 subcellular distribution pattern
(Figures 5C and 5E), whereas neurons infected withnot shown). To knock down CPG2 levels in neurons, we
developed a lentivirus vector for RNAi delivery. We first cpg2-shRNA showed a reduction in CPG2 levels but no
apparent change in the levels or distribution of PSD-95generated a plasmid expressing a cpg2-specific small
CPG2 Regulates Glutamate Receptor Endocytosis
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Figure 5. CPG2 Protein Levels Affect Dendritic Spine Size
(A) Schematic of the pFUGW transfer vector used for delivery of shRNA sequences into neurons. The U6 promoter and the shRNA sequence
were subcloned upstream of the ubiquitin-C promoter driving the expression of EGFP.
(B) Western blot of protein extracts from high-density cultures infected with the control Mcpg2-shRNA or the cpg2-shRNA lentivirus, probed
for CPG2, GluR2, NR1, -tubulin, and GFP.
(C–F) Hippocampal neurons (24 DIV) infected with the Mcpg2-shRNA (C and E) or the cpg2-shRNA (D and F) lentivirus and stained for CPG2
(C–F) and PSD-95 (C and D) or synapsin I (E and F). Scale bars, 5 m.
(G) Individual spines from neurons infected with Mcpg2-shRNA, cpg2-shRNA, and cpg2-gfp and labeled for CPG2 and PSD-95. Scale bar, 1 m.
(H) Quantification of spine head area of Mcpg2-shRNA-, cpg2-shRNA-, and cpg2-gfp-infected neurons.
(Figure 5D), synapsin (Figure 5F), or actin filaments (data delivered by a lentivirus vector effectively knocks down
endogenous CPG2 levels in cultured neurons.not shown). In addition, a lentivirus delivering a shRNA
that knocks down the levels of a different candidate We measured spine head area from control and
knockdown neurons of similar size and morphology toplasticity gene, cpg15, had no effect upon CPG2 levels
(U. Putz and E.N., unpublished data). Thus, cpg2-shRNA determine if manipulating CPG2 protein levels leads to
Neuron
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changes in spine morphology. Figure 5G shows individ- biotinylated with a reversible biotin and kept at 4C to
block internalization or moved to 37C for 30 min toual spines from neurons infected with Mcpg2-shRNA,
allow for receptor internalization (in the presence of acpg2-shRNA, and cpg2-gfp. We found that neurons in-
proteasome inhibitor). Remaining surface biotin was re-fected with cpg2-shRNA had significantly smaller den-
moved with a cell-impermeable cleavage buffer. Biotin-dritic spine heads (	18%  2.4%; p 
 0.0005; n  10
ylated proteins were then isolated, probed on a Westerncells per group, 100 spines per cell) than Mcpg2-shRNA-
blot, and compared with calibration controls. In Mcpg2-infected neurons, while cpg2-gfp-infected neurons had
shRNA-infected cultures, 6.2% 0.8% of surface NMDAlarger spine heads (7%  2.1%; p 
 0.05; n  10 cells
receptors and 8.2%  0.6% of surface AMPA receptorsper group, 100 spines per cell) (Figure 5H). In addition,
were internalized after 30 min at 37C (Figures 6E andmeasurement of spine length from these neurons
6F), similar to what has been previously reported forshowed that dendritic spines from CPG2 knockdown
glutamate receptor internalization (Ehlers, 2000; Lin etneurons were 12%  2% (p 
 0.0001; n  10 cells
al., 2000). In cpg2-shRNA-infected cultures, AMPA andper group, 100 spines per cell) shorter than those from
NMDA receptor internalization was reduced to 2.7% control neurons. The localization of CPG2 to the synap-
0.8% (p 
 0.005; n  3) and 1.7%  0.5% (p 
 0.0003;tic endocytic zone and its effect on dendritic spine size
n  4), respectively (Figures 6E and 6F). In contrast,raise the possibility that CPG2 may play a role in regulat-
there was no significant change in the internalization ofing membrane removal from the spine surface via vesi-
insulin receptors in the cpg2-shRNA-treated neuronscle-mediated endocytosis.
(4.3%  0.4%) versus Mcpg2-shRNA-treated neurons
(5.4%  0.8%; n  4; p  0.4) (Figures 6E and 6F).CPG2 Knockdown Disrupts Constitutive
The internalization of AMPA and NMDA receptors wasGlutamate Receptor Internalization
reduced by 66%  11% (p 
 0.02) and 73%  5% (p 
If CPG2 regulates the removal of synaptic proteins from
0.002), respectively, in cpg2-shRNA-infected neuronsthe spine surface through vesicle-mediated endocyto-
(Figure 6G). These results demonstrate that the cpg2-sis, then altering its levels may also affect the number
shRNA blockade was specific to the internalization ofof clathrin-coated pits and vesicles seen within spines.
synaptic proteins. The reduction in glutamate receptorUsing electron microscopy, we analyzed the number of
internalization was not a result of a general reductionsynapse-associated clathrin-coated pits and vesicles in
in GluR2 or NR1 levels, as total GluR2 and NR1 levelscultured hippocampal neurons infected with either the
remained constant in Mcpg2-shRNA- and cpg2-shRNA-Mcpg2-shRNA or the cpg2-shRNA lentivirus. Figure 6A
infected neurons (see Figure 4B). These data indicateshows examples of spine and shaft synapses from
that CPG2 is necessary for normal constitutive gluta-Mcpg2-shRNA (top)- and cpg2-shRNA (bottom)-
mate receptor internalization. Since CPG2 knockdowninfected cultures. The number of synapse-associated
resulted in an accumulation of clathrin-coated pits andclathrin-coated pits and vesicles was increased nearly
vesicles but disrupted rather than enhanced glutamate4-fold in the cpg2-shRNA-treated cultures (0.95  0.18
receptor internalization, CPG2 is likely involved in thepits or vesicles per synapse; n  28 neurons) as com-
clearance of internalized vesicles from the synapses
pared to the Mcpg2-shRNA-treated controls (0.25 
rather than the formation of these vesicles (see Dis-
0.06 pits or vesicles per synapse; n  35 neurons; p 

cussion).
0.0002) (Figure 6B). There were no obvious effects of
If CPG2 knockdown inhibits the internalization of glu-
CPG2 knockdown on presynaptic terminals. Thus, CPG2
tamate receptors, one might expect an accumulation of
knockdown increases the number of postsynaptic surface receptors. To examine the amount of surface
clathrin-coated pits and vesicles in the vicinity of syn- AMPA and NMDA receptors, we performed a surface
apses. protein biotinylation assay. Surface proteins from con-
To confirm that the clathrin-coated pits and vesicles trol or CPG2 knockdown neurons were biotinylated, sep-
that accumulate in response to CPG2 knockdown con- arated from total protein using Neutravidin, then run on
tain synaptic proteins, we performed preembedding im- SDS-PAGE gels side by side with total protein from the
munoEM for NR1 on cpg2-shRNA-treated cultures. In same cells and probed on Western blots with antibodies
RNAi-treated cultures, clathrin-coated vesicles near against GluR2 or NR1. We then compared the ratios
synapses stained positively for NR1 (Figure 6C). In RNAi- of surface receptors to total receptors in cpg2-shRNA-
treated cultures, 41%  11% of coated pits or vesicles treated and control cultures. Knockdown of CPG2 re-
stained for NR1, as opposed to only 0.5%  0.5% per- sulted in a significant increase in the surface to total
cent in control cultures (n  12 neurons; p 
 0.01). No protein ratios for both GluR2 (25%  10%; n  5; p 

staining was seen on similar vesicles from unstained 0.05) and NR1 (20%  7%; n  4; p 
 0.05) (Figures
cultures (Figure 6D). These data suggest that CPG2 reg- 7A and 7B), demonstrating that CPG2 knockdown does
ulates endocytosis of clathrin-coated pits that traffic result in an increase in surface receptors. Since biotiny-
glutamate receptors. lation assays measure the amount of both synaptic and
There are two potential mechanisms by which CPG2 extrasynaptic receptors, we further examined the levels
knockdown can increase the number of postsynaptic of surface AMPA receptors by staining fixed, unperme-
clathrin-coated vesicles that traffic glutamate receptors: abilized control and knockdown neurons with an anti-
either it can increase the rate of their formation, or it body against an extracellular epitope of the GluR1 AMPA
can decrease the rate of their removal. To understand receptor subunit. When we quantified the intensity of
the mechanism of CPG2’s regulation of glutamate re- GluR1 punctae, we found that there was a similar in-
ceptor internalization, we performed a biochemical in- crease in synaptic GluR1 levels in CPG2 knockdown
ternalization assay. Surface proteins from cortical cul- neurons (18%  5%; p 
 0.05; n  8 to 10 cells per
group) (Figures 7C and 7D). Thus, CPG2 knockdowntures infected with Mcpg2-shRNA or cpg2-shRNA were
CPG2 Regulates Glutamate Receptor Endocytosis
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Figure 6. CPG2 Knockdown Disrupts Constitutive Glutamate Receptor Internalization
(A) EM micrographs of cultured hippocampal neurons infected with Mcpg2-shRNA or cpg2-shRNA showing clathrin-coated vesicles (arrows).
S, spine; T, presynaptic terminal. Scale bar, 500 nm.
(B) Quantification of the number of synapse-associated clathrin-coated pits and vesicles in Mcpg2-shRNA-treated versus cpg2-shRNA-
treated cultures.
(C) Preembedding immunostaining for NR1 on cpg2-shRNA-treated cultured hippocampal neurons. Arrows and arrowhead denote clathrin-
coated vesicles positively and negatively stained from NR1, respectively.
(D) Unstained negative control showing a synapse-associated vesicle without NR1 staining. Scale bars, 100 nm. White arrows denote PSD.
T, presynaptic terminal.
(E) Biotinylation internalization assay showing the internalization of GluR2, NR1, and insulin receptor  subunit (IR) after 0 and 30 min at 37C
in cortical cultures infected with Mcpg2-shRNA or cpg2-shRNA.
(F) Quantification of the percent of GluR2, NR1, and IR internalized in Mcpg2-shRNA- and cpg2-shRNA-infected neurons.
(G) Quantification of GluR2, NR1, and IR internalization in cpg2-shRNA-infected neurons as a percentage of the internalization in Mcpg2-
shRNA-infected neurons. Statistical significance was determined by comparing the RNAi/control internalization values of GluR2 and NR1 with IR.
increases the levels of synaptic glutamate receptors, (Beattie et al., 2000; Lin et al., 2000; Man et al., 2000;
Snyder et al., 2001; Wang and Linden, 2000). To see ifsupporting the conclusion that CPG2 plays a role in
their internalization. CPG2 plays a potential role in LTD, we examined the
effect of CPG2 knockdown on the activity-induced inter-
nalization of AMPA receptors. Control and CPG2 knock-CPG2 Knockdown Disrupts Activity-Induced
AMPA Receptor Internalization down neurons were incubated with the anti-GluR1 anti-
body and then in control media or media plus NMDA,LTD is thought to occur in part by the rapid clathrin-
mediated internalization of AMPA receptors following followed by fixation and secondary staining for surface
GluR1. The intensity of GluR1 punctae was then quanti-the activation of a specific set of signaling pathways
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Figure 7. CPG2 Knockdown Disrupts Activity-Induced Internalization of AMPA Receptors
(A) Biotinylation assay showing surface (S) and total protein (T) levels of GluR2 and NR1 in Mcpg2-shRNA- and cpg2-shRNA-infected neurons.
(B) Quantification of surface to total ratios of GluR2 and NR1 in Mcpg2-shRNA- and cpg2-shRNA-infected neurons.
(C) Immunostaining of surface GluR1 in Mcpg2-shRNA- and cpg2-shRNA-infected neurons with or without NMDA treatment. Scale bar, 5 m.
(D) Quantification of the intensity of surface synaptic GluR1 punctae as shown in (C).
fied. In control neurons, there was a 40%  5% (p 
 been shown to be present and stable on dendritic spine
and shaft synapses (Blanpied et al., 2002). Although0.000001; n  8 to 10 cells per group) reduction in sur-
face, synaptic AMPA receptors following NMDA treat- segregated from the PSD, it is likely an integral synaptic
ment. In contrast, CPG2 knockdown inhibited the component (Blanpied et al., 2002), and our data strongly
NMDA-induced internalization of surface AMPA recep- suggest that it is the site of glutamate receptor internal-
tors (	8% 3%; p 0.1; n 8 cells per group) (Figures ization. Since CPG2 is primarily localized to the postsyn-
7C and 7D). Thus, CPG2 is critical for the activity-depen- aptic endocytic zone of excitatory synapses, it is not a
dent internalization of AMPA receptors and may be a constitutive part of the ubiquitous endocytic machinery.
crucial component of the LTD pathway. While the disruption of components of the general endo-
cytic machinery has been shown to disrupt glutamate
receptor internalization (Carroll et al., 1999; Luscher etDiscussion
al., 1999; Metzler et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2001), CPG2
is the first known protein that is specifically involved inClathrin-mediated endocytosis is a general mechanism
the internalization of postsynaptic proteins. We hypoth-that regulates the internalization of proteins from the
esize that CPG2 is a component of a specialized post-cell surface in eukaryotic cells (Kirchhausen, 2000; Mou-
synaptic endocytic mechanism dedicated to the inter-savi et al., 2004), and its basic machinery is conserved
nalization of synaptic proteins, including glutamateacross species and cell types (Schmid, 1997). In cases
receptors.where specialized endocytic functions are required,
Knockdown of CPG2 led to an increase in postsynap-specific mechanisms have evolved for regulating endo-
tic clathrin-coated vesicles, some trafficking NMDAcytosis. In the presynaptic terminal, for example, there
receptors, and a disruption of glutamate receptor inter-are novel mechanisms and proteins for meeting the de-
nalization. This phenotype is similar to that seen in pre-mands of synaptic transmission, often consisting of ter-
synaptic terminals of organisms with mutations of en-minal-specific isoforms or splice variants of general en-
dophilin or synaptojanin, where there is an accumulationdocytic proteins (Jarousse and Kelly, 2001; Slepnev and
of clathrin-coated vesicles and a disruption of the syn-De Camilli, 2000). Given the importance of glutamate
aptic vesicle cycle, due to a defect in clathrin-coatedreceptor internalization for maintaining and modifying
vesicle uncoating (Cremona et al., 1999; Harris et al.,synaptic strength (Carroll et al., 2001; Malinow and Ma-
2000; Kim et al., 2002; Verstreken et al., 2002, 2003).lenka, 2002), neurons may have developed novel spe-
Since CPG2 contains multiple protein interaction motifs,cific mechanisms for regulating the endocytosis of gluta-
mate receptors. A postsynaptic endocytic zone has including two spectrin-like repeats and several coiled
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coils, we propose a model in which CPG2 interacts with gesting that CPG2 knockdown may disrupt the spine
other proteins at the postsynaptic endocytic zone that size/receptor number relationship.
are necessary for the downstream processing, such as cpg2 was isolated in a screen for seizure-induced
the uncoating, of glutamate receptor-trafficking vesi- genes and is regulated by physiological activity (Nedivi
cles. According to this model, following CPG2 knock- et al., 1993, 1996). In general, screens for activity-regu-
down, the CPG2-associated protein network is dis- lated genes have isolated a number of synaptic proteins
rupted, inhibiting vesicle clearance and causing their that are the components of the basic transmission ma-
accumulation. Due to the slowed kinetics of this late chinery, indicating that the synaptic rearrangements
step, the entire endocytic pathway is slowed, disrupting that occur during plasticity likely involve an augmen-
further glutamate receptor internalization. Future experi- tation of normal synaptic processes (Nedivi, 1999). Since
ments should reveal the proteins with which CPG2 inter- CPG2 is important for normal synaptic function and for
acts at synapses and at what point they function to the activity-induced internalization of glutamate recep-
regulate the vesicle cycle. This would clarify whether tors that may underlie LTD, an increase in cpg2 expres-
CPG2 is an active regulator of the endocytic pathway sion may belie an increase in synapse formation during
or is a component of the overall endocytic machinery synaptic plasticity. However, following LTP, there is an
unique to the postsynaptic density. increase in the number of clathrin-coated pits and vesi-
In CPG2 knockdown neurons, there is an increase in cles in dendritic spines, which may reflect an enhance-
synaptic glutamate receptors, which is likely due to the ment of postsynaptic protein cycling during plasticity
disruption of glutamate receptor endocytosis. Although (Toni et al., 2001). The critical role of CPG2 in activity-
some reports have indicated that endocytosis inhibition dependent glutamate receptor endocytosis may explain
does not affect the number of surface AMPA receptors the increased need for cpg2 expression during periods
(Lledo et al., 1998; Man et al., 2000), our data are consis- of synaptic plasticity. As the product of an activity-regu-
tent with results showing that acute blockade of endocy- lated transcript that is expressed solely in brain regions
tosis causes an increase in synaptic transmission with significant synaptic plasticity mechanisms, CPG2
(Luscher et al., 1999). However, the increase in surface may underlie an adaptation of the clathrin-mediated en-
receptors is moderate (20%) despite a greater than 70% docytosis pathway that enables the capacity for post-
disruption in glutamate receptor internalization. This dis- synaptic plasticity in excitatory synapses.
crepancy may be due to the tight link, previously pro-
posed, between the rates of receptor insertion into and Experimental Procedures
removal from the synaptic membrane (Ehlers, 2000; Li-
RNA Analysisang and Huganir, 2001). Considering there is a decrease
Northern blot hybridization was done as described (Sambrook etin glutamate receptor internalization in these neurons,
al., 1989), with 32P-labeled probes synthesized with the High Prime
there must be a compensatory decrease in glutamate labeling kit (Roche) using a 1 kb fragment from the coding region
receptor insertion for steady-state amount of surface of rat cpg2 and a 300 bp mouse GAPDH cDNA fragment excised
receptors to remain relatively constant. Thus, CPG2 from pTRI-GAPDH-mouse (Ambion).
5RACE was performed using GeneRacer Kit (Invitrogen) with aknockdown appears to slow not only the internalization,
cpg2-specific primer (GCTCCACGGACTCTCGCCGCCCATA). Thesebut also the insertion, of glutamate receptors, sug-
5 fragments were PCR amplified using nested primers specific togesting that CPG2 may be necessary for the rapid cy-
the ligated linker and to cpg2 (GACTCAGCGAGGACCAGCAGGGAcling of synaptic glutamate receptors.
CAGTA). In the negative control, the reverse transcriptase was omit-
Given a disruption of membrane internalization and ted. The two PCR products were gel purified, subcloned using the
an increase in synaptic glutamate receptors in CPG2 TOPO TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen), and sequenced (Retrogen).
knockdown neurons, one might expect an increase in For RT-PCR, tissues dissected from Sprague-Dawley rats were
frozen on dry ice and ground into a fine powder. Total RNA extractiondendritic spine size as membrane continues to be in-
using Trizol (Invitrogen) was followed by cDNA synthesis with cDNAserted into the spines during receptor exocytosis. How-
Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen), and fragments of the cDNA transcriptsever, we observed the opposite phenotype, with den-
were amplified by PCR (30 cycles). For cpg2 and cpg2b, the samedritic spines on CPG2 knockdown neurons nearly twenty
antisense primer (CCATCGGCTTTGACGTACAT) was used in combi-
percent smaller than in control neurons. According to nation with unique sense primers (cpg2, AAAGGCTTCCATCG
our model of CPG2 function, the reduction in spine size GTCGTT; cpg2b, TCAGCCTCTTGTTTCCTCGT). The control reac-
may result from an increase in membrane retention tion used -actin primers (sense, AAATGCTGCACTGTGCGGC; anti-
sense, GTTTTATAGGACGCCACAGC). Sense and antisense primerswithin internalized clathrin-coated vesicles, as the
were from separate exons to avoid amplification of genomic DNA.clathrin coat cannot be removed and the membrane
In situ hybridization was performed as described (Lee and Nedivi,cannot be recovered from these vesicles. However,
2002) on sagittal sections of adult rat brain, using a 2 kb probesince the cytoskeleton is critical for both spine morphol-
against the 3UTR of the cpg2 transcript.
ogy and endocytosis (Engqvist-Goldstein and Drubin,
2003; Rao and Craig, 2000), it is possible that CPG2 Western Blot
regulates the spine cytoskeleton and that its knockdown Hippocampus protein extracts were generated by homogenizing rat
affects both spine size and endocytosis in parallel. A hippocampi in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM DTT plus
a protease inhibitor cocktail (1:200; Sigma). HEK293T-cpg2 proteinlarge proportion of AMPA receptors are inserted into
extracts were generated from HEK293T cells transfected with cpg2,the plasma membrane at extrasynaptic sites, possibly
subcloned into pcDNA3 (Promega) using Lipofectamine 2000 (In-between spines (Passafaro et al., 2001). While normally
vitrogen). After 24 hr, cells were rinsed and lysed in 150 mM NaCl,
there is a tight correlation between spine size and synap- 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), and 0.5% NP-40 (Sigma). Cell lysates were
tic AMPA receptor numbers (Kasai et al., 2003), in CPG2 centrifuged, and supernatants were diluted in SDS-PAGE sample
knockdown neurons, the total amount of synaptic gluta- buffer.
Mouse monoclonal anti-CPG2 antibody 200A6.1 (IgG1) was gener-mate receptors increases despite smaller spines, sug-
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ated against the peptide RKLESTLTGLEQSRERQERR (ResGen). An- adjacent neuropil of cells were analyzed in a 49 m2 region per
cell. The number of endocytic pits and vesicles in association withtibody was purified from hybridoma supernatants with Protein G
columns (Invitrogen). Protein extracts from rat cerebral cortex (40 asymmetrical synaptic membrane specializations (within 500 nm)
were quantified blind to the treatment group.g) and HEK293T cells were separated on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel,
transferred to nitrocellulose, blocked with 10% nonfat milk, and For CPG2, NR1, and GluR2 postembedding immunoEM, we used
lowicryl-embedded hippocampal sections (Nyiri et al., 2003). Sec-probed with the anti-CPG2 antibody (3 g/ml). The blot was incu-
bated in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse sec- tions were washed in phosphate buffer overnight and then placed
into increasing concentration sucrose solutions (0.5, 1, and 2 Mondary antibodies (Sigma; 1:5000) and visualized with ECL (Amer-
sham). For culture Western blotting, high-density cortical cultures sucrose for 0.5, 1, and 2 hr, respectively) for cryoprotection. Sections
were then slammed onto copper blocks cooled in liquid nitrogen(1.5  106 cells/6 cm dish) were infected at 6 DIV with 1.5  107
pfu of Mcpg2-shRNA or cpg2-shRNA lentivirus. At 21 DIV, cells were and, following low-temperature dehydration and freeze substitution,
embedded in Lowicryl HM 20 resin (Chemische Werke Lowi). Post-lysed with 500 l of 0.5% SDS-RIPA buffer (1% Triton X-100, 0.5%
SDS, 0.5% deoxycholic acid, 50 mM NaPO4, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM embedding immunocytochemistry was carried out on 60 nm thick
serial sections placed on pioloform-coated nickel grids. Serial sec-EDTA, 50 mM NaF). Protein was run on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel and
probed with the anti-CPG2 monoclonal antibody (3 g/ml), a mouse tions on two consecutive grids were incubated on drops of blocking
solution for 1 hr (20% bovine serum albumin), followed by incubationanti-GluR2 antibody (1:1500; Chemicon), a mouse anti-NR1 antibody
(1:500; Chemicon), a rabbit anti--tubulin antibody (1:200; Santa on drops of either anti-CPG2, anti-NR1, or anti-GluR2 primary anti-
bodies overnight at room temperature. The primary and secondaryCruz), and a rabbit anti-GFP antibody (1:100; Clontech).
antibodies (15 nm gold-conjugated anti-mouse IgG; 1:20; Amer-
sham) were diluted in TBS plus 0.03% Triton X-100 and 2% humanNeuronal Cultures
serum albumin (Sigma). Following several washes in TBS, the sec-Embryonic medium-density hippocampal cultures were made as
tions were washed in water and then contrasted with saturateddescribed (Brewer et al., 1993). Glass coverslips (Carolina Biological
aqueous uranyl acetate followed by lead citrate.Supply) were incubated in poly-D-lysine (40 g/ml) and laminin (2.5
g/ml) (BD Biosciences) overnight, rinsed with water, and incubated
RNA Interferencein plating medium: Neurobasal (Gibco) plus 0.5 mM L-glutamine,
Five separate DNA oligonucleotides containing a 19 nucleotide se-12.5 M L-glutamate, and B27 (Gibco). Hippocampi from E18 em-
quence specific to cpg2, a 9 nucleotide loop region (TTCAAGAGA),bryos were isolated, digested in 0.25% trypsin (Gibco) plus 0.1%
and the 19 nucleotide antisense cpg2 sequence were annealed toDNase (Sigma), and triturated with fire-polished pipettes in 0.1%
their antisense counterparts and ligated into the pSilencer1.0-U6DNase. Cells were then centrifuged, resuspended in plating medium,
plasmid (Ambion) downstream of the U6 promoter. These shRNAand plated at 1.4  104 cells/cm2. After 4 days, one half of the
constructs were cotransfected with a cpg2-IRES-GFP construct intomedium was replaced with plating medium without additional
293T cells at a 30:1 ratio using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). AfterL-glutamate. For postnatal high-density cortical cultures, cortices
48 hr, GFP fluorescence was examined. One shRNA (cpg2-shRNA)from P1 rats were plated onto poly-D-lysine and laminin-coated 6
resulted in 80% reduction in GFP levels (data not shown). Thecm dishes at 1.5  106 cells per dish in Neurobasal A medium
effective RNAi target sequence was GCAGACTGCTGAGATGTAC.(Invitrogen), supplemented with 0.5 mM L-glutamine and B27.
For a negative control, a mutated shRNA (Mcpg2-shRNA) was gen-
erated with the orientation of six interior nucleotides of the targetImmunocytochemistry
sequence reversed: GCAGACAGTCGTGATGTAC.Cells were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 20 min, permeabilized in
0.3% Triton X-100 for 5 min, and blocked in 10% goat serum for 1
Lentivirus Generationhr. Cultures were then incubated overnight with primary antibodies,
For GFP cell labeling, lentivirus particles were generated from therinsed in PBS, incubated with secondary antibodies, and mounted
pFUGW transfer vector, in which GFP is downstream of the ubiqui-with Fluoromount G (Southern Biotechnology). Primary antibodies
tin-C promoter (Lois et al., 2002). For the CPG2-GFP fusion protein,were as follows: mouse anti-CPG2 monoclonal (1.5 g/ml), rabbit
the cpg2 coding sequence was subcloned into pFUGW downstreamanti-synapsin (1:2000; Sigma), rabbit anti-PSD-95 (1:300; Zymed),
of and in frame with the GFP coding sequence. The shRNA se-
rabbit anti-GAD65 (1:2000; Chemicon), and rabbit anti-Syne-1 (Apel
quences with the U6 promoter were amplified from the pSilencer1.0
et al., 2000). Secondary antibodies were as follows: goat anti-mouse
plasmid by PCR and subcloned into pFUGW immediately upstream
Alexa Fluor 555 (1:1000; Molecular Probes) and goat anti-rabbit
of the ubiquitin-C promoter. The clathrin A1 light chain-GFP fusion
Alexa Fluor 647 (1:500; Molecular Probes). For actin filament stain-
sequence from EGFP-C1 (Blanpied et al., 2002) was subcloned into
ing, Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated phalloidin (1:500; Molecular Probes)
pFUGW downstream of the human ubiquitin-C promoter. Lentivirus
was added to the secondary antibody mixture. Fluorescent images
particles were produced by cotransfecting the transfer vector, the
of neurons were imported into Spot 3.5 (Diagnostic Instruments) HIV-1 packaging vector 8.9, and the VSVG envelope glycoprotein
with a Diagnostic Instruments Spot2 digital camera mounted on a vector into 293T cells with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). Culture
Nikon Eclipse E600 using a 60/1.40 Plan Apo oil immersion objec- medium was collected 48 to 60 hr after transfection, filtered, and
tive (Nikon). For quantifications, spine head area from GFP-filled centrifuged at 25,000 RPM for 90 min at 4C. Supernatants were
neurons was measured blind to treatment using Scion Image Beta discarded, and the virus pellets were rehydrated overnight in PBS.
4.0.2. Student’s t test was used to compare groups. Viral particles were resuspended, aliquoted, and frozen at 	80C.
Viral titers were determined by application of serial dilutions to 293T
Electron Microscopic Immunocytochemistry cells and quantifications of GFP expression 72 hr later. Typical titers
Cultures fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldehyde were 1  106 pfu/l.
or vibratome sections of perfusion-fixed rat hippocampi were immu- The overexpression of CPG2 with the cpg2-gfp lentivirus lead to
nostained for CPG2 (1.5g/ml) or NR1 (1:1000; Chemicon) overnight significant toxicity within neurons, likely due to its misexpression.
at room temperature. They were then incubated with biotinylated Therefore, analysis of CPG2 overexpression was limited to experi-
horse anti-mouse secondary antibodies (1:250; Vector) for 2 hr fol- ments where it was possible to use a low titer. For example, measur-
lowed by incubation in Avidin biotin-peroxidase (1:200; Vector) for ing CPG2’s effects upon dendritic spine size could be done on
2 hr at room temperature. Tissue bound peroxidase was then visual- isolated healthy neurons overexpressing CPG2 at lower levels. In
ized with a diaminobenzidine (DAB; 5 mg/ml, H202 0.03%) reaction. contrast, the effects of CPG2 overexpression could not be tested
Coverslips were osmicated, dehydrated, and embedded in durcu- in the biochemical assays or in the immunoEM experiments, as
pan (FLUKA, ACM). Ultrathin sections (60 nm thick) were prepared these required near 100% infection efficiency, which would result
on an Ultracut UCT, Leica ultramicrotome and analyzed in a Tecnai in multiple infections and in significant attrition in cell density.
10 electron microscope. For clathrin-coated pit and vesicle quantifi-
cations, neurons randomly selected from unstained Mcpg2-shRNA Biotinylation Internalization Assay
(n 35 cells)- and cpg2-shRNA (n 28 cells)-infected cultures were High-density cultures were infected at 6 DIV with the Mcpg2-shRNA
or cpg2-shRNA lentivirus vectors, resulting in 95% GFP-express-photographed at magnification of 55,400. Part of the perykarion and
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ing cells. At 21 DIV, cultures were incubated in the protease inhibitor Blanpied, T.A., Scott, D.B., and Ehlers, M.D. (2002). Dynamics and
regulation of clathrin coats at specialized endocytic zones of den-leupeptin (100 g/ml; Sigma) for 30 min and then incubated in 1.5
mg/ml sulfo-NHS-SS-biotin in DPBS for 20 min at 4C. Unbound drites and spines. Neuron 36, 435–449.
biotin was quenched with DPBS plus 50 mM glycine. Cultures were Brewer, G.J., Torricelli, J.R., Evege, E.K., and Price, P.J. (1993).
then either left at 4C or returned to the original media (plus leupep- Optimized survival of hippocampal neurons in B27-supplemented
tin) and incubated at 37C for 30 min. Extracellular biotin was then Neurobasal, a new serum-free medium combination. J. Neurosci.
cleaved by three washes for 15 min each in stripping buffer: 50 mM Res. 35, 567–576.
glutathione, 90 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 75 mM NaOH, 1% BSA (pH
Burkhard, P., Stetefeld, J., and Strelkov, S.V. (2001). Coiled coils: a
8.75). Stripping buffer was quenched with 5 mg/ml iodacetamide.
highly versatile protein folding motif. Trends Cell Biol. 11, 82–88.
Calibration cultures were kept at 4C in DPBS, without stripping.
Carroll, R.C., Beattie, E.C., Xia, H., Luscher, C., Altschuler, Y., Nicoll,Cultures were then lysed in 0.5% SDS-RIPA buffer and scraped into
R.A., Malenka, R.C., and von Zastrow, M. (1999). Dynamin-depen-eppendorf tubes, and protein extracts were centrifuged. Protein
dent endocytosis of ionotropic glutamate receptors. Proc. Natl.(300 g) was added to 1 ml 0.1% SDS-RIPA buffer, and biotinylated
Acad. Sci. USA 96, 14112–14117.proteins were isolated with neutravidin-agarose slurry (Pierce). Bio-
tinylated proteins were separated on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel, trans- Carroll, R.C., Beattie, E.C., von Zastrow, M., and Malenka, R.C.
ferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with monoclonal antibodies (2001). Role of AMPA receptor endocytosis in synaptic plasticity.
against NR1 (1:500; Chemicon), GluR2 (1:1500; Chemicon), and the Nat. Rev. Neurosci. 2, 315–324.
insulin receptor -subunit (1:200; Oncogene). For internalization Cooney, J.R., Hurlburt, J.L., Selig, D.K., Harris, K.M., and Fiala, J.C.
quantifications, pixel density for each band was determined with (2002). Endosomal compartments serve multiple hippocampal den-
Scion Image Beta 4.0.2. Internalized proteins were quantified by dritic spines from a widespread rather than a local store of recycling
comparing their pixel densities with those of the total surface protein membrane. J. Neurosci. 22, 2215–2224.
calibration. Unstripped protein levels (
5%) were subtracted from
Cremona, O., Di Paolo, G., Wenk, M.R., Luthi, A., Kim, W.T., Takei,internalized protein levels. Groups were compared with Student’s t
K., Daniell, L., Nemoto, Y., Shears, S.B., Flavell, R.A., et al. (1999).tests. For total surface protein biotinylation assay, 75 g of un-
Essential role of phosphoinositide metabolism in synaptic vesiclestripped surface biotinylated proteins from Mcpg2-shRNA- and
recycling. Cell 99, 179–188.cpg2-shRNA-infected cultures were pelleted with neutravidin, run
Djinovic-Carugo, K., Gautel, M., Ylanne, J., and Young, P. (2002).on an SDS-PAGE gel next to 30 g of total protein, and probed for
The spectrin repeat: a structural platform for cytoskeletal proteinNR1 and GluR2. Surface to total protein ratios were quantified as
assemblies. FEBS Lett. 513, 119–123.shown above.
Ehlers, M.D. (2000). Reinsertion or degradation of AMPA receptors
Chemical LTD Assay determined by activity-dependent endocytic sorting. Neuron 28,
At 19–21 DIV, cultures were incubated in TTX (2 M; Tocris) for 1 hr 511–525.
and then in a rabbit anti-GluR1 antibody (10 g/ml; Calbiochem) for Engqvist-Goldstein, A.E., and Drubin, D.G. (2003). Actin assembly
20 min. Cultures were incubated in TTX (2 M) alone or TTX plus and endocytosis: from yeast to mammals. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol.
NMDA (50 M) for 4 min and then returned to normal conditioned 19, 287–332.
media and incubated for 15 additional minutes. Cultures were fixed
Gaidarov, I., Santini, F., Warren, R.A., and Keen, J.H. (1999). Spatialin cold 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose for 20 min and stained
control of coated-pit dynamics in living cells. Nat. Cell Biol. 1, 1–7.with goat anti-rabbit-Alexa Fluor 555 antibodies (Molecular Probes)
Gray, N.W., Fourgeaud, L., Huang, B., Chen, J., Cao, H., Oswald,for 1 hr at room temperature. For analysis, the average pixel intensity
B.J., Hemar, A., and McNiven, M.A. (2003). Dynamin 3 is a compo-of the GluR1 clusters from neurons from each treatment group was
nent of the postsynapse, where it interacts with mGluR5 and Homer.measured using Scion Image Beta 4.0.2.
Curr. Biol. 13, 510–515.
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